
Verizon Velocity Fundraising

Fundraising Goal:

How to place your order:

Our nonprofit will receive a donation from Verizon when you order a new 
qualifying residential Verizon product. A Verizon FiOS Triple FreedomSM 
order will generate up to a $65 donation. What’s more, you can take  
advantage of currently advertised promotions, so order today!
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Supporters in NJ call 1.888.678.1384. 
For Pennsylvania and Delaware, call 1.888.345.7544.  
Monday – Friday (10am – 9pm) 

Donations are paid on the following qualified new product orders:

Say “YES” to the question “Are you responding 
to a Verizon  advertisement?”

Provide our code
to the Verizon representative.

Got all the Verizon products you need? Then pass this flyer to friends 
and family in PA, DE and NJ so their new order will help us too!

Participation in the Verizon Velocity program does not indicate acceptance or endorsement by Verizon of
participants’ views or statements.

Donations are only paid on new qualifying residential orders placed by calling 1.888.678.1384 for NJ supporters and 
1.888.345.7544 for PA/DE and providing our code. Orders placed online or through another phone number will not apply.

Donations paid on new product orders that remain with Verizon a minimum of 30 days from order date.
Renewals or speed/package upgrades do not constitute a new sale. Term commitment may apply. Product
availability varies. Contact Verizon for details. © 2010 Verizon.

For more information or to enroll a nonprofit organization, visit verizon.com/velocity.

Residential Product Donation

Verizon FiOS® Internet or
Verizon High Speed Internet

$25.00

Verizon FiOS® TV or DIRECTV® $20.00

Phone (Verizon FreedomSM Calling, Verizon Long
Distance or Additional Line)

$10.00

MA-0210

Donations are only paid on 
new qualifying residential 

orders placed by calling 

1.888.678.1384 
for NJ supporters and 

1.888.345.7544 
for PA/DE

and providing our code.
Orders placed online or  

through another phone number  
will not apply.

50009.

SUPPORT ONTARIO & WESTERN RAILWAY
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

All funds raised will be used to continue perpetuating the New York, Ontario & Western
Railway's memory through historical preservation and educational activities.




